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Happy 2021! I hope that this year brings us all
many joys. Keep up the positive attitude and
commitment to making the world a better place!
Thank you so much to every one of you for
contributing to this edition of the YanKey. It would
not be possible without writers and readers. If you
want to see your work in the next edition, contact
me or your LTG! Thank you!

http://www.newenglandkeyclub.org

Editor's Note
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            Hello New England and Bermuda Key Clubbers! 

            Can you believe it’s already a new year? Say goodbye to 2020

whether you associated it with positive or negative aspects of your life. In

the Key Club world, the beginning of January marks a significant change in

the goals we are working to achieve. Instead of helping our members and

officers navigate their new positions, we are recruiting members to

consider leadership positions and opportunities. It’s sad to think, but the

District Board’s terms end in less than three months, and we need some

passionate people to replace us. And yes, that could be you reading this

right now! In February, Lieutenant Governors will be hosting their caucuses

to elect their successor, and in January, the District Board will be figuring

out how these caucuses will function on a virtual platform.

Governor's Greeting
N E W  E N G L A N D  A N D  B E R M U D A  D I S T R I C T

G O V E R N O R  L Y D I A  T U C K E R
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          The new year also serves as a good time to check in with some of

the District goals we set last April. Unfortunately, we were not expecting

the pandemic to last as long as it has at that point, so some of our goals

are no longer relevant. For example, it will be difficult for us to

encourage mass Secretary Report submission when so many of our Key

Clubs are on hiatus or not able to engage in community service due to

remote learning. We hope that we are able to pass these goals on to the

next District Board, though, so that they may continue the hard work we

started! 

            So much will be going on during the next few months, and for

seniors with those college applications already submitted, it’s a great

time to get engaged in Key Club and the opportunities there are for

members! The District Board will be planning a very educational and

engaging virtual DECON that will take place in April. Lieutenant

Governors will be hosting Division-wide functions to end their terms. The

Thirst Project is even launching a fundraiser campaign in February for all

members to get involved, so stay tuned for that! 

           Let’s make 2021 a year full of friendship, fun, and service. I am

always here for you, so don’t hesitate to reach out! 

Yours in service and friendship, 

Lydia Tucker,

District Governor 

New England and Bermuda District 

Key Club International 

govlydia@gmail.com
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Hey everyone!

As I near the end of my term, I have seen many great things come out of the Key Clubs in the

District, despite having a global pandemic going on. A number of new Key Clubs are being created

across the District and the number of Secretary Reports has been rising month-over-month!

Speaking of Secretary Reports, don’t forget to submit yours on the 10th of every month! For all of

you last-minute people: anything that is submitted after 11:59 PM on the 10th will be considered late,

and you lose one point because you submitted it late. Be sure to do it before then so that it isn’t

marked late!

We are also actively looking for people who are interested in filling in the position of District

Secretary after my term ends in April. Although candidacy forms are not open yet, if you think that

you have the skills needed for District Secretary, I highly encourage you to apply! Despite having

quite a different year as a District Board member with all of the challenges from COVID-19, I still

really enjoyed it!

One last thing for all of the Key Club Secretaries: Outstanding Secretary Awards will be coming out

in the upcoming months. I know that for many it has been a hard year to maintain all of the

Secretary duties, but I still encourage you to apply even if you did not meet all of the requirements!

If you have any questions about anything, please reach out to me via email and let me know!

Yours in  service and friendship,

Nicholas Yang

District Secretary

New England and Bermuda District

Key Club International

secretary.ned2021@gmail.com

SECRETARY SALUTE
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Treasurer
Talk
Emily Cheung

Hey Key Clubbers!

          Congratulations on a great first half of the Key Club year and for many a great first

semester of school. I have been so proud of our District for all the service being shared on

social media and through newsletters. Many Key Clubs are taking the proper precautions to

prevent the spread of the virus while also giving back to the countless struggling

communities. As we celebrate the new year, it is a great time to consider the type of work

you hope to be doing to give back to your home, school, and community.

For treasurers, thank you to the 10 Key Clubs around the District that were able to get their

dues in before the Early Bird Deadline! A few Key Clubs from across the country were able

to receive some nifty prizes like branded fanny packs, T-Shirts, and gift cards for service. If

your Key Club has not yet paid dues, do not worry! You still have until February 1 to get your

dues processed by Kiwanis International. If your school district is planning to go virtual or is

fully remote due to the pandemic, consider using online money transferring platforms like

Venmo or mailing in dues to your Key Club’s advisor. Key Clubs that are not able to meet in

person or virtually are asked to contact the District Administrator, William Bradford, to

become a Key Club on hiatus.

          Remember to ask whenever you have any questions! Your LTGs, other EBoard

members, and I are always excited to get in touch with our Key Clubbers. I am excited to

chat with members about dues, fundraising, financial planning, and more!

Yours in service and friendship,

Emily Cheung

District Treasurer 

emilycheung.ned@gmail.com
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Editor Echo 
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K r i s t i n a

J u t r a s

Email

Instagram

YouTube

Facebook

KJutras.Editor@gmail.com

@NEDKeyClub

@HumansofNEBDKeyClub

New England & Bermuda

District of Key Clubs

New England District of Key

Club International

Hello NEBD Key Clubbers!

          This year has not been ideal, but we still

were able to do so much good! Be sure to DM the

District Instagrams @HumansofNEBDKeyClub and

@NedKeyClub for member shoutouts and club

highlights so we can spotlight the amazing work

that you did this year! Keep on going strong! 

          Way back in April the District Board set

some goals. One of these goals was to improve

communication with general members by

increasing the number of followers on the

Instagram pages. Our following has grown over

the course of the year but be sure to give it a

follow if you haven't already! 

          Communication has gone above and

beyond the Instagram pages as we have been

making monthly What’s Crackin’ Ned YouTube

Videos. These episodes are not only fun to make

and watch, but they are also incredibly

informative. So at your next Home Club meeting

be sure to watch an episode. You might even

spot yourself as a club shoutout!

          In addition to this District goal, my personal

goal was to meet as many Key Clubbers as

possible. This was very successful during RTCs,

and I hope to meet even more Key Clubbers

before DECON! At DECON we will be having

elections for the next Executive Board. If you are

even slightly considering running for a position

and have any questions, I am more than happy to

share my experience on the District Board and

help you in any way! No need to stress quite yet

though!  Please reach out to me with any

questions, editor-related or not!

Yours in service and friendship, 

Kristina
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Hello again New England and Bermuda!

            I hope that all of you are doing well and enjoying the colder weather

and time off from school. As an avid skier, I know that I definitely am. It’s

also going to be super nice to have some time off for winter break after a

long semester of classes and college applications.

         As a whole, the Key Club International Board has been hard at work

these past few months. We conducted our November board meeting

virtually for the first time in the history of Key Club. During November Board,

we discussed the 2021 - 2025 strategic plan, worked on evaluating current

Key Club partners and looking into new possible partners, connected with

Thirst Project to plan a brand new project (stay tuned), and more.

         Personally, my past few months on the I-Board have been filled with

committee calls for the Kiwanis Family and Programs subcommittees. K-Fam

is currently working on a collaborative project with Circle K as well as a

comprehensive report on continuity within the K-Family. Programs has been

working on grading YOF applications and planning for our International

Volunteers Day celebration which happened on December 5.
         As we move into a new year, make sure to take some time for yourself to

rest and plan for how you can make 2021 the best it can be! As always, please

reach out to me if you have any questions, concerns, or ideas. Happy Holidays

and best wishes to you and your families.

Yours in service and friendship, 

Andrew

Trustee Talk
Andrew West
International Trustee

Key Club International



WINTER
SLUMP
Emily Cheung

Make a schedule: create some goals

for yourself: personal, academic,

extracurricular, etc. It is always

important to keep track of the work you

want to get done in the short term and

long term. With that, organize a

schedule to help you accomplish those

goals.

Plan fun time:  Quality work comes

from a quality mind! It is crucial to plan

time for yourself and the little things

that make you happy, like contacting

friends, catching up on TV, or baking

cookies for neighbors. Fun and

productivity are not mutually exclusive!

Get sleep: Sleep is important for

various aspects of brain function. This

includes cognition, concentration,

productivity, and performance. Sleep

has also been proven to improve

immune function!

Here are some ways to reject winter slump

As it gets chillier outside and we all begin

to trickle back into school, let us reflect

and plan for how we can make 2021 the

best year yet! This is easier said than

done though. The upcoming months will

be filled with snow and chill for many. On

top of the responsibility to stay home and

social distance, it will also become quite

difficult to see others in person, if at all.

A result of this common isolation can be

a sort of slump or lack of motivation in

work. You may find yourself struggling to

get out of bed or turning on Netflix when

you should be doing work.



          I attended Key Club International Convention two years ago in Baltimore, and it was

without a doubt one of the most fun experiences of my life! The trip is typically broken into

two parts: spending time in the area exploring and attending the convention itself.

          Exploring Baltimore was a lot of fun. With people from my District, we had the

opportunity to attend a variety of attractions including Ripley’s Believe it or Not, the

Baltimore aquarium, and more. ICON this year will be in Orlando, Florida, so prepare for a fun

time at Disney if you decide to attend. The convention itself is also an incredible experience.

It’s a great way to bond with people from all around the world, trade pins, attend workshops,

and show off your District pride. 

          Overall, ICON is an awesome time to get to visit a new city and to bond with friends,

new and old. Don’t let the price scare you - there will be subsidies available to help you pay,

and fundraising can be a lot of fun! If you have any questions about the convention, you’re

welcome to reach out to me. 

          I hope I’ll see some of you in Orlando, but until then, have an awesome rest of the

school year!

Key Club

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R U S T E E  A N D R E W  W E S T



C L U B

H I G H L I G H T S

DANBURY.

SCARBOROUGH.

HALL-DALE
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CLUB HIGHLIGHT
D A N B U R Y  H I G H  S C H O O L  K E Y  C L U B

S r e e j a  T e r a l a

          On November 15, 2020, Danbury High School Key Club marked their

50-year-long journey serving their community. The club officially started in

1970 with less than 10 people participating in a single year! Key Club was a

community service club for boys only, while the girls participated in a similar

club called “Keyettes”. Eventually, both the clubs combined and now has

over 100 students participating each year! The impact of this Key Club on its

community made its way into international records and inspired other

schools to start their own divisions. There are young adults who take

responsibility for their home, school, and community and are determined to

give back. While serving their community, they learn excellent leadership

skills, teamwork, and understand the world around them. Danbury High

School applauds its young leaders and all supporters of this club to help

reach many areas across the globe in these consecutive 50 years.

"year long 
journey 
serving"
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          To recognize the contribution and impact of Key Club on the community,  Danbury Mayor Mark

Boughton wrote a Proclamation detailing the club’s history and international achievements with the help

of its officers and advisors. Some of the major projects that Key Club has worked on include the Thirst

Project, Camp Sunshine, Harmony Station, and the Salvation Army. Some of these projects are annual

projects that members raise funds for every year while others are special service projects that have been

extremely successful. All the fun and greatly appreciated volunteer services by our members have been

put to a halt due to the pandemic. Schools, shops, and malls have been shut down with strict social

distancing rules put in place.

          During the digital learning phase, our officers and advisors have created opportunities using

digital fundraisers to continue serving our community. Members have shown great response to these

events by being proactive and enthusiastic in serving our neighborhoods during these difficult times. A

few of the events of Danbury High School’s Key Club during the pandemic include the Giving Garden

where officers have harvested the last crops during the end of summer. To keep up the Halloween spirits

among the students, Key Club organized a mask contest, where each member was able to decorate their

own Halloween themed mask. They were able to enter the contest by donating money to benefit the

UNICEF foundation. We chose winners for separate categories and prizes included online gift cards to

make it COVID friendly and ensure the safety of our members. We even conducted a card drop off for

Camp Sunshine on the occasion of Halloween, and the cards went to children of all ages. The cards were

all hand-made by our members which were collected contactless to ensure safety. Small gestures like

these can really make someone’s day during these dark phases in our lives. Key Club and its members are

committed to serving their school and community in every way possible as they continue celebrating each

and every milestone like the 50th anniversary to spread happiness and positivity.

Yours in service and friendship,

Sreeja Terala

Danbury High School Key Club

Club Bulletin Editor
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S C A R B O R O U G H  K E Y  C L U B

CLUB HIGHLIGHT
Written by Sofia Durdag

The Scarborough Key Club raked leaves this year for senior

citizens. The participation in the event was high, and we

were able to rake leaves very quickly. The weather was

warm and the leaves were ready to be raked. We all

collaborated to rake the leaves into large piles that were

then transferred into large black plastic bags. Music

played and laughter rang through the air. Key Club

members also ran out to get hot drinks for the leaf rakers,

bringing merriment to our devoted volunteers. The work

only took a few hours because so many people showed up

to help, which was a beautiful sight to behold. Nothing

brings a tear to the eye like the sight of dedicated

community service intermingling with beautiful foliage. We

also received donations for Key Club from the seniors that

we helped to thank us for our work. A few weeks after we

raked the leaves for the seniors, we received several

handwritten notes as a thank you. Overall, leaf raking this

year was a huge success, even with the changes wrought

upon us by COVID-19.
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B Y  M O N A  M E E K E R  &  S T E V E N  B Y E R S

H A L L - D A L E  K E Y  C L U B

          This year on October 31, 2020, Hall-Dale Key Club participated in their annual Trunk or Treat.

Hall-Dale Key Club uses the Trunk or Treat event as a fundraiser for Unicef, which is an organization

responsible for providing humanitarian and developmental aid to children around the world. It was

very important for our Key Club to keep this going on even in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic.

This event not only raises money but also spreads joy to the community and this year provided a safe

and relatively contactless way for children to trick-or-treat and enjoy Halloween.

TRUNK OR TREAT
WRITTEN BY ELLA SCHAAB

B Y  M O N A  M E E K E R  &  S T E V E N  B Y E R S

           With the event normally held on or around Halloween, members of our Key Club sign up to

decorate their cars based on a theme. It’s always fun to see how creative people can get, and we

hold a competition where the community votes for best car. In past years, kids have dressed up and

walked around to see the cars and get candy. This year we were trying to make it a safe environment

so we had to make a few changes. Our members still decorated cars and dressed up, and the

children were encouraged to wear their costumes too. This year, the event was a drive-through style.

Kids and their families picked up bags of candy at the beginning of the loop and then slowly drove

around to see all the creative cars produced by our Key Club. We had members and staff from our

school directing traffic and ensuring the safety of everyone. All members were required to wear

masks, and cars had to have 2-3 parking spaces in between them. The families were still able to

experience the fun of Halloween, and we were still able to collect donations for UNICEF.

          Even with the COVID-19 restrictions, we were able to be very successful. We raised around

$450 for UNICEF, and we had around 200 trick-or-treaters participating. We’re so glad we were able

to put on such a successful event even throughout the tough circumstances. This year we had so many

incredible and creative cars. The winner of our competition was the “Among Us Car." The community

and members both loved this event. Our Key Club received a letter from one of the kindergarteners of

our community thanking our club for the hard work put in and making Halloween fun. It makes us so

glad to see our community enjoying our efforts, and that we were able to spread joy in such tough

times. We cannot wait until next year to see how much more we can do with this event!
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          Hi Everyone! My name is Olivia Neely, and I’m the Key Leader Ambassador this year

and the Lieutenant Governor of Division Three! As you may know, Key Leader was not an in-

person overnight weekend this year. Instead, it was designed as a virtual, self-paced

program. 

          Kiwanis International put together an outstanding guide, filled with videos, questions,

and activities to build your leadership skills. They targeted six principles that you would

typically learn at the weekend-long Key Leader. The first principle they target is Service

Leadership. They dive into what is Service Leadership and what it looks like, how you can

recognize behaviors of service leadership within yourself and others, and why service

leadership is different from other varieties of leadership. The second principle they cover is

Personal Integrity! They dive in and try to help you define your own personal values and

whether or not you’re living up to them. Also, they help to define personal integrity and how

you can recognize it within you. Personal Growth is the third principle you work with. It

helps you work with how to communicate and listen effectively. It covers what taking risks

means for leaders, and especially in group settings. The fourth principle is Respect. It helps

you as a developing leader and explains how to give and receive respect. It also dives into

how values, personality, and leadership styles influence how you handle difficult decisions.

The fifth principle is Building Community with the focus on what community encompasses

and how to build and improve communities. That last principle is Pursuit of Excellence.

Here, you dive to the core of what excellence means to you and how it differs from success.

In addition, you learn how to set goals and actively act upon them. 

           This might seem a lot to cover within one sitting, but this program is self-paced! You

can take how long, whenever, and wherever you want to do! From my personal experience

with starting the virtual Key Leader experience, I feel like I am becoming a better leader and

person. Visit the District Website, www.newenglandkeyclub.org for more information about

how to start this leadership building program! Hopefully next year, we will be able to attend

Key Leader in person, but for now, this virtual Key Leader is a great substitute. Please email

me for more information about Key Leader!

Yours in Service and Friendship,

Olivia Neely

Lieutenant Governor, Division Three

Key Leader Ambassador

ltg.oneely23@gmail.com

Key Leader



KPTI is The Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma

Institute. In 1981, Kiwanis partnered with

the Floating Hospital for Children at

Tufts Medical Center in Boston,

Massachusetts,  to help children all over

New England with injuries, research, and

organizations for programs. KPTI’s

mission is to serve all children of New

England and help with providing services

that are needed for children who have

gone through physical trauma. KPTI is an

American College of Surgeons verified

Level 1 Pediatric Trauma Center, which

not only treats patients but also

conducts pediatric trauma research, and

supports a helicopter first-response

program.

KPTI was the first pediatric trauma center

to ever be established, now helping

countless children with traumatic injuries,

the leading cause of death and disability

for children. KPTI now educates 33,000

families per year through community

safety programs made to bring awareness

to the dangers of physical trauma to

children.

There are a few ways your Key Club can

help, such as participating in the  Key

Clubby Bear initiative which helps injured

children feel less alone with a stuffed

bear delivered by humanitarian programs.

There is also a Kiwanis Family Safety Day

and Bike Rodeo created to educate

children about bike safety and how to

properly handle a bike.

Kiwanis Pediatric 
Trauma Institute

lris Ireland, Hall-Dale Key Club
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          Key Club members work all year long

participating in service projects, local

volunteering events, District and International

projects, and more! So, why not have a week to

commemorate all the hard work Key Club

members put time for? Celebrated

internationally every year, Key Club Week allows

Key Club members to show their community what

Key Club is truly about: service. “Each day places

an emphasis on service, to promote Key Club

within our homes, schools, and communities, and

to make Key Club a household name” (Key Club

International). Each day brings a new theme. This

year, Monday was “Show Your K Day” which is

where members showed off their Key Club

merchandise. Tuesday was where members

thanked all the people that make their Key Clubs

possible as it was “Kudos to the Key Players."

Wednesday was filled with thankfulness as

members “Dare to Share” the people that make

being a part of Key Club memorable. On

Thursday, members shared their “Random Acts of

Kindness," reminiscing their memorable acts

associated with Key Club. Friday sealed the

week off with “Connect[ing] the Ks," where Key

Club members talked about their relationships

with their fellow Kiwanis family members.

          This year within the New England and

Bermuda District, Division 30 took the

challenge to celebrate Key Club Week

virtually by “taking over” Division 30’s

Instagram to highlight each day’s theme.

From November 2 to 6, Key Clubs all over

Division 30 and beyond took the opportunity

to show off their Key Club Spirit! Some Key

Clubs took the opportunity to share what

activity was going on in their Key Club like

Danbury High School Key Club. Others were

able to share stories of friendships and

service like Bethel High School Key Club,

Fairfield Warde High School Key Club, and

Fairfield Ludlowe High School Key Club. The

biggest highlight of the virtual event was

when Lieutenant Governors, the International

Trustee, and other members from District

Boards from all over the U.S participated in

Wednesday’s “Dare to Share." Thank you to

all those who participated and keep on

serving your home, school, and community all

year long!

Key Club Week
Written by LTG Aleena Jacob 
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       Hi! My name is Rebecca, and I am a Danbury High School Key Club

alumnus who is currently a member of Circle K International at the University

of Connecticut. This year was my first year at college, and given the current

circumstances, I had to complete my first semester entirely online. One of

the primary reasons I chose to go to UConn was because of its great sense

of community, and I was fearful that that aspect would be lost as a fully

online student. I knew that getting involved in something would not only help

my community but help me feel more connected to my university as well. My

incredible experience in Danbury’s Key Club facilitated my decision to join

Circle K International at UConn, and at our very first Zoom meeting, I

instantly gained that sense of belonging that I was afraid of missing out on

this semester.

          In comparison to Danbury’s Key Club, UConn’s CKI is significantly

smaller, with only about 15 active members. However, this has definitely

allowed me to become closer with those members. Most of them are

upperclassmen and have been able to help me with a myriad of things from

choosing classes to helping me navigate online tutoring opportunities. With

the current circumstances, it has been significantly harder to find covid-

friendly community service projects. However, we persevere through this as

best we can by still having bi-weekly meetings and getting creative with the

projects we do. 
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          Our first project was recording a video for front-line healthcare workers,

thanking them for their dedication during these difficult times. Another project

we did for our healthcare workers was to post something on Project Sunshine’s

blog for front-line COVID workers. My favorite had to be  Love Letters for

Literacy. Together, we created a literacy kit for a preschooler in need by each

drawing one index card for each letter of the alphabet. As someone who has

always loved to work with children (and as someone who wants to be an English

teacher), I really enjoyed this project knowing that it was helping a young child

gain access to the necessary resources for learning the fundamental skill of

knowing the alphabet. Next semester, we plan on doing more online tutoring with

middle schoolers as well which is something I am definitely looking forward to! 

          It is certainly no secret that this year has been hard on everybody for

different reasons. Kicking off my college career online was extremely

intimidating, and I was undoubtedly fearful of how I would be able to make

friends and feel connected to my university. It was hard to stay connected, but it

certainly was not impossible. In these times, it is more vital than ever to be

involved in something. Key Club was my second home at Danbury High School,

and now, Circle K International is my second home at UConn. If there is one thing

I learned this year, it is that being physically apart does not give you an excuse to

shut yourself away from the world. In fact, I learned that I needed to stay

connected more so than ever before. 

           The heart of building a community does not lie in the ability to physically

be together. Instead, it lies simply in togetherness, even if together is defined by

a Zoom call.

Yours, 

Rebecca

UCONN Circkle K



VISION
PARTNERS

B y  A v a  J a r e l l

D i v i s i o n  2 1  L e i u t e n a n t  G o v e r n o r

K E Y  C L U B  I N T E N A T I O N A L ' S

Since 1925, the year Key Club

was founded, our goal has

always been to help others. We

have accomplished this goal by

taking on many different

initiatives over the years. As we

have pursued new ways to help

people, Key Club has joined

forces with many other

organizations and service

partners. Landscape Structures,

Nickelodeon, and the U.S. Army

are Key Club’s three Vision

Partners and are named as such

for sharing our values and our

vision. 

Landscape Structures builds

commercial playground

equipment and provides

planning consultation services in

order to allow children to play in

the way they should, carefree

and full of joy. Your Key Club

can collaborate with Landscape

Structures to build a playground

in your community. Visit

www.playlsi.com to get started!

Nickelodeon has two major

campaigns each year in order to

make the world a better place;

Nickelodeon’s Get Dirty campaign

and their Worldwide Day of Play

encourage children to take action

in their community and in the

world. Nickelodeon’s Get Dirty

Campaign educates kids, families,

and schools about how they can

keep the environment clean, while

their Worldwide Day of Play

encourages all people, especially

children, to lead more playful lives.

Visit www.nickhelps.com for more

information!

The U.S. Army is our final Vision

Partner, and its goal is to empower

our future leaders by offering

resources to help them succeed

and get the best education

possible. The U.S. Army also offers

programs such as ROTC and

www.March2Success.com that

allow students to leave college

debt free. You can visit

www.goarmy.com for more

information!
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Meet Your District Chairs

Kelli Black

Tia Guay
Ava Jarell

Hannah Nadeau
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D E C O N  C o m m i t t e e  U p d a t e

The theme is “Service through the Decades” with an emphasis on the 50s,

60s, 70s, and 80s

Registration will be open until the end of March to provide Key Clubs plenty

of time to encourage members to attend. Bonus: no registration fee!

Every Key Club can have two delegates attend caucusing and vote at the

House of Delegates 

There will be a live recognition session this year! (Updates on awards and

contest applications are soon to come)

We will have a live motivational keynote speech and general sessions 

There will be a wide variety of engaging and fun workshops to help you

prepare for the upcoming Key Club year and beyond 

There will be a pre-recorded service fair to share and learn new ideas

Hello NEBD! 

          I don’t know about you, but I am getting so excited for 2021 DECON! It’s

crazy to think, but there are fewer than 100 days until the best weekend in the

Key Club year! As we move ever closer to April 10, the DECON Committee and

the rest of the District Board are working hard to ensure the best possible virtual

DECON experience. Below are some updates on some of the elements of

DECON that we are most looking forward to:

More details and updates about DECON are on the District’s website. 

Yours in service and friendship,

Kelli Black

DECON Chair
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Hey NEBD!

With the start of the new year, the Membership Development & Education

Committee is really buckling down on DECON preparations. We have

some awesome things in store for everyone in terms of workshops. Since

December 20, the workshop proposal form has been open to any member

willing to submit an idea. I have peeked at some of the proposals

received thus far, and they are sounding super cool! Before the holiday,

the MDE Committee met with the DECON Committee for a casual, fun

meeting where we discussed convention ideas as well as tested some

neat games for workshops! I am super excited for the next few months of

planning and executing DECON!

See you soon,

Hannah Nadeau

Membership Development and Education Committee Chair

Membership and Development
Committee Update
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The District Projects Committee has been busy this month promoting numerous projects and

events for the District Projects. The first event that we focused on this month was KPTI Day. This

event was hosted by the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Institute, and the turnout was great! Many

Key Clubbers across the District attended the online event and participated in the activities.

KPTI Day was promoted through social media, LTG newsletters, and by emailing all of the Key

Club presidents. Overall, the event was a huge success in teaching the participants about KPTI

and how to help prevent childhood trauma. The District Projects Committee also created a

flyer about different ideas for fundraisers that Key Clubs can use during the holiday season.

These ideas include a virtual movie night, a snowman contest, and a virtual holiday craft fair.

Our committee still wanted to encourage Key Clubs to host fundraisers for the District Projects

even during the holiday season. Additionally, the District Projects Committee collected all of

the secretary reports from the Key Clubs and put them in a spreadsheet. With this information,

we will be able to determine how we should fundraise and which different fundraisers were

successful in raising money for the District Projects. We also are working on a way to

encourage more Key Clubs to fundraise for the District Projects, so that we have more

information and data to fuel our promotion. Lastly, we worked on coming up with a

collaboration with the International Projects Committee. After brainstorming many different

ideas, we have decided that we are going to make a video about all of the District and

International Projects to share with the clubs. This will cause people to become more educated

about the District and International Projects and come up with additional ideas on how to

fundraise. Key Clubbers will feel encouraged and inspired to give back and host events for the

District/International Projects. In sum, the District Projects Committee had a successful winter

season, and we are looking forward to planning the Service Fair for DECON and coming up

with the new virtual guidelines for this year!

Tia Guay 

District Projects Committee Chair

District Projects Committee Update
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K-Family Update
           During this past month, the Kiwanis Family Committee has been

planning a Q&A session with Circle K. The goal of this Q&A is to

promote Circle K to Key Clubbers, answer any questions about Circle K

that may be lingering in the minds of our graduating seniors, and to

give all NEBD Key Clubbers an opportunity to interact with the NEBD

Circle K members. Because the majority of Key Clubbers’ K-Family

interaction has been stifled this year by the ongoing pandemic, this

event will give us the perfect opportunity to strengthen our bonds and

learn more about our fellow K-Family members. The Q&A will be held in

January, and the event will be posted to NEBD’s YouTube page if you

miss it. Keep an eye out for more information from your Division’s

Lieutenant Governor. 

          The K-Family Committee has also created several step-by-step

guides about how to charter a K-Kids and how to charter a Builders

Club. You can find these guides in the Resources section of our

District’s website, www.newenglandkeyclub.org. This year, we are

encouraging Key Clubbers to charter new K-Family groups in their area.

Doing this will not only allow you to increase the scope of your service,

but it will give you the unique opportunity of supporting your District.

Ask your Lieutenant Governor for help and more information!

Ava Jarell

Kiwanis Family Chair
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         Hi everyone! The growth committee has been having a fun first year with lots

of brainstorming and trial runs on how to grow our District. Since July, we have

been working on chartering new clubs throughout our District. Chartering letters

have been sent and phone calls have been made. We currently have 5 different Key

Clubs in the process of chartering, 5 of which split between Divisions 19-25 and 30.

Congratulations to Lieutenant Governor Aleena Jacob and Lieutenant Governor

Ana Rodrigues for playing such tremendous roles in those charters. 

          After some reflection and discussion, we have decided to move our focus

more directly to planning for the next growth committee.  Our committee will work

the next few months on creating resources based on our experiences with

chartering. Resources will include a booklet on how to charter a Key Club, and a

workshop at DECON 2021 about chartering different Kiwanis Family Clubs. Some

information to look forward to is a thorough run-through of communication and

factors that create the foundation for a successful Key Club. There have been

many ups and downs that we hope to articulate in order to prepare for the District

Board next year. We hope they are able to start the year running!

            In the upcoming weeks, please look forward to the Book of Growth: A guide

for Key Club Growth. I have been working on the booklet of resources for the past

couple of months in addition to my treasurer booklet and Adapting to COVID book,

which I worked on with Lieutenant Governor Suvin Sunararajan and Lieutenant

Governor Ana Rodrigues. While the target audience for this resource is mainly new

Key Clubs, we hope all Key Clubs will be able to utilize the information.

Yours in service and friendship, 

Emily Cheung

Growth Committee Update
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Meet Your LTGs
Each Lieutenant Governor was asked to give one piece of advice or to share

a lesson they have learned through Key Club

LYDIAN FROST
DIVISION 1

One piece of advice that I have learned through

Key Club is to simply enjoy the experiences that

you have. Sometimes you can get carried away, or

focus too much on the end goal. But really, you

just need to sit back, relax, and appreciate the

task at hand. I have had so much fun working on

various volunteer projects with friends, but it was

only after the task was over that I realized how

much I loved living in the moment. So don’t make

my mistake, enjoy every second.

Continue to get more involved with Key Club,

whatever that may mean for you, as it is very

rewarding.

KAMRYN COMMEAU
DIVISION 2
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OLIVIA NEELY
DIVISION 3

ANDREW VACHON
DIVISION 4

This is my second year of Key Club, and my

journey of becoming a Lieutenant Governor

was interesting. It all started with a

question. I simply asked "What is an LTG?"

to the former LTG of Division Three. My

advice is to just ask a question, and you can

easily find out many new and interesting

things! And maybe you can end up with

amazing opportunities! For example, now

I'm the Lieutenant Governor, and I can't be

any happier with my choice!

A lesson that I have learned through Key Club

is that you should take every opportunity you

have to help someone. After helping people

for the last four years, I realized that it could

have easily been me in the position that needs

help. I like to think that I have the mentality

that you should treat people the way you want

to be treated and that you should try and look

at the world from another person's

perspective. If everyone could have that

mentality then it could make the world a

better place.
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MCKAYLA DOCKHAM
DIVISION 5

JORDAN FOGARTY
DIVISION 6

Throughout my time serving as a District Board

member and a Key Clubber, I have been taught

the true meaning and value of service and

teamwork. It's amazing the impact that just one

service project, one event, or even one

fundraiser can have on a whole community.

Even during the unprecedented times due to

the COVID-19 pandemic, Key Clubbers have

bonded together and helped each other rise to

success. This has been quite difficult, as we

have all been forced to drastically change our

lives and switch almost all of our Key Club

related business to virtual events and meetings.

I could list a thousand more reasons if I wanted

to, but in the end, the combination of all of

these factors makes me proud to call myself a

Key Clubber.

Key Club has taught me many lessons; however, one that

sticks out to me the most is you can have a large impact

on another person, no matter how small the act of

service or kindness may be. I have spent many days

after school throughout high school reading with

younger students who need extra help. This may seem

like one hour of time to you, but it has a lasting impact

on the kid’s academic and social futures. They improve

their reading skills and build relationships with older

students. I created a lasting bond with one young girl

who is still in my life. She showed me how big an impact

on her life I have had. I have since learned that I serve

as a role model in her life, and I have encouraged her to

never give up when working on something that isn’t easy

at first. I never knew how much of an impact I could

have on one girl’s life by reading with her an hour a day

for a few days a week, but Key Club showed me how

influential I and other Key Clubbers can be.
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Keep on trying. You never know where

you might end up!

DIANA SULLIVAN
DIVISION 7

LILY MOONEY
DIVISION 9-10

I have been in Key Club for two years, and I

can confidently say that in the short span

of two years, Key Club has taught me more

than I possibly could have imagined about

service, my community, other communities,

and myself.
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MARIAH CROSSMAN
DIVISION 11

A lesson that I have learned since being a

part of Key Club is that teamwork and

collaboration are very important. I've

always been someone who tries to get work

done on my own, and with all of the

responsibilities and requirements, I learned

it is essential to ask for help. Teamwork

through a club is very important because,

without it, there is a slim chance that the

proper work will not get done when it is

supposed to. So overall my biggest

takeaway from Key Club has most definitely

been to utilize all of the resources that you

are given, including the District and also

members of Key Clubs within your Division.

Most importantly, don't think you can do it

all on your own! This will lead to a great

amount of stress that could have been

easily avoided with a little bit of help from

others!

Key Club has taught me grit. Through joining

Key Club freshman year, being appointed

President of MHS Key Club sophomore year,

continuing my presidency until my senior

year, and being elected Lieutenant Governor

for Divisions 12-13 my junior year, I have

grown to gain so much knowledge when I

started with such a little amount. Instead of

fearing these leadership roles, I fulfilled

them to the best of my ability. I chose to

make the most of what Key Club brought to

me and in turn, I learned how to manage my

time, self-advocate, realize when times are

tough and ask for help, be a leader for my

Key Club and Division, and most of all be a

friend to those who cross my path. 

LUCY COOK
DIVISION 12-13
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SAM TSANG
DIVISION 14-15

One thing Key Club has taught me is - not to

sound generic or cheesy -  but the joy of

giving back. Although it is not a core value

of Key Club, the service we do really does

matter, and seeing the impact it makes first

hand is amazing. Among other things, we

also get to see our leadership skills, public

speaking skills, and time management skills

develop. As an LTG, Key Club taught me that

those skills are so important to being a good

role model and District Board member :)

BROOKE VALLIER
DIVISION 16-17-18

Getting involved with Key Club will provide

you with countless opportunities. Have fun in

Key Club and make it the experience you

want it to be!
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AVA JARELL
DIVISION 21

If you're thinking about running for a Key Club

position, you should go for it! Even if you are not

elected as the position you are running for, the

experience you gain from participating can be just

as meaningful. Try your best, and go forth with

confidence!

Especially in times like these, time

management is KEY. I highly suggest carrying

around some form of planner and a fun

writing utensil of your choice. This way,

everything you need in order to have a

successful and productive day is all in one

place. Once you start this, you'll find that you

depend on it heavily, so don't lose it!

EMILY ROBERGE
DIVISION 20

The single biggest piece of advice I as an LTG, a

Key Club president, and a past vice president, can

give to any Key Club leader is to delegate! For

many people, including myself, it can be really

hard to give up control of a project or duty to

someone else, especially if you think you are the

only person that knows how to do it. By delegating

those tasks to someone else, however, you are

allowing yourself to devote energy to other tasks,

enhancing overall club productivity, and, best of

all, teaching whomever you are delegating a task

to new skills about how to do a specific thing, or

how Key Club works. 

ANA RODRIGUES
DIVISION 19-25
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Never give up! Times may always be tough, and

things can get overwhelming. There might be a

lot of activities you need to get through. But

persevere through them, and you’ll see the light

at the end of the tunnel.

SUVIN SUNDARAJAN
DIVISION 24

I learned a lot through Key Club. I learned the real
situations others are in, how to help, how much people
appreciate the help, and what I can do to make a
difference in the community and world. I love working
with kids, even teaching them how to safely ride bikes
and cross streets is one of my Key Club's projects. You
will never see a smile bigger than when they cross the
finish line. My seat on the Board as an LTG has taught
me responsibility, time management, interpersonal
skills, and how to connect with other Key Clubs as well
as make new friends! I love Key Club with my whole
heart and am glad to have shared this experience with
many others.

MORGAN MCCARTHY
DIVISION 22
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Being a part of my hometown's Key Club for

around three years now, it seems like almost my

second home. Through my years, I have learned

how fulfilling helping others is. One of the biggest

pieces of advice I have learned from Key Club is

to always get involved if you can and have the

time to do it! You get to help so many people as

well as engage with so many new people along

the way as well.

ALICIA LIN
DIVISION 29A

Get involved with projects that you are

passionate about! My favorite is my home

club's feminine products drive. When you are

passionate about it, it will bring you

inspiration.

SANGEETA KASINATH
DIVISION 27B-28

CAROLINE DOYLE
DIVISION 29B

In Key Club, I have learned lots, but the thing that

sticks out the most is friendship. Through Key

Club, I have made some amazing friends,

specifically the other Connecticut Lieutenant

Governors. We have all become very close, and I

could not have imagined getting through this year

without them! So, I guess my advice would be to

always accept friendship and help from people.

There are always people in and out of Key Club

that are there to support you! 
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ALEENA JACOB
DIVISION 30

ELLA MULLER
DIVISION 31

The best lesson I learned from Key Club is being

open minded to people and new opportunities.

When looking at a situation with a new perspective,

it really helps not only the person or organization

you are volunteering for, but it also teaches you

how to be a better person in life. You really get a

well rounded understanding of ideas and

opportunities when you look at a situation in all

sorts of angles.

Throughout my time with Key Club, I have

learned many lessons, but one of the most

important ones being to never feel

ashamed to ask for help. I have never met

a more supportive group of people than my

fellow Key Clubbers! Especially during the

holidays, it can be overwhelming to have

lots of work and other responsibilities, but

Key Clubbers are always there to help and

support you. Please reach out to me or

others you know if you are feeling stressed

and overwhelmed during these times.
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